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The growth in internet infrastructure, increasing online news consump5on through pla6orms,
exponen5al rise in smartphone devices and greater investments in digital adver5sing have lead
to various digital journalism start-ups in India especially since 2014. We are witnessing a kind of
re-organiza5on of news industries with prolifera5on of digital-born new media outlets and its
growing connec5on with technological pla6orms like Google, Facebook. On one hand, these
technological pla6orms are encouraging new models of news distribu5on, news products and
news mone5za5on, but on the other, it has allowed for wide ﬂow of misinforma5on or fake
news leading to talks of regula5on of online pla6orms and media. The objec5ve of this paper is
to understand the trajectories where the digital news industry in India is possibly headed,
especially in the digital environment where more than 60% of India’s popula5on is s5ll to get
online.
Methodology
Literature around digital transi5on of news industry, digital news startups and news ﬂows in
social networks in India were reviewed with the purpose of developing a broader understanding
of news ecosystem in India. This also helped to frame semi-structured ques5ons to journalists
and editors various news publica5on in India. Interviews included people from variety of
publica5ons. This was done strategically to capture everyone's unique concerns.
Literature Review
Reuters Ins5tute for Study in Journalism (RISJ) published a report Digital Journalism Startups in
India in 2016 where they found that these startups have been adap5ng unique editorial
priori5es, workﬂows, distribu5on strategies, and business models to navigate their way
through digital media; and terms like search engine op5miza5on, social media analy5cs have
become part of everyday workﬂow of today’s newsroom (Sen & Nielsen, 2016)i. Publishers from
both the digital-only and legacy media organiza5ons now have people who especially engage
with the audience on social media and the pla6orm inﬂuence their workﬂows and decisions.
RISJ in collabora5on with The Centre for Internet and Society (CIS) published a short report
Indian Newspapers' Digital Transi8on in 2016 where they studied the digital transi5on of three

newspapers. The report talked about how social media strategy some5mes informed editorial
decision in rela5on to when and where stories was published online and to what extent a

story deserved coverage. It was revealed that social media trends didn’t completely set
their agenda but there was an a[empt to be part of conversa5ons occurring on social
media. The editors and journalists interviewed for the report said that studying social media
reac5ons improved his news sense and how numbers and reac5ons on social media helped
jus5fy his choice of subject to the editor (Aneez, Parthasarathi, Cha[apadhyay & Nielsen,
2016)ii.
Another report Indian news media and the produc8on of news in the age of social discovery by
RISJ in collabora5on with CIS which studied six leading English-language Indian news
organisa5ons, two newspapers (Hindustan Times and The Indian Express), two television
sta5ons (NDTV and News18), and two digital-born organisa5ons (Firstpost and The Quint)
revealed that many of the original content for created for social media (na5ve content) by their
social media teams and editors come as a response to social media trends. This was more for
digital-only and smaller newsrooms like The Quint whose social media team would regularly
ﬁnd out trends and do stories accordingly. (Aneez, Parthasarathi, Cha[apadhyay & Nielsen,
2016)iii.
Re-organiza%on of News
Digital technologies have altered the ways of the news ﬂows tradi5onally done by print and TV
mediums. In the connected digital environment when there are so many outlets for people and
publishers to put their voice especially social media, torrents of news/informa5on on these
pla6orms and other social media expressions become unavoidable for the news publishers.
Many a 5mes, user-generated content act as a major source of news or breaking news; e.g.
tweets and posts of people in authority or power like ministers and famous sportsman etc ofen
act as a press release which is further analyzed and is made into a piece of story for news
publishers. Many of the digital-only news publishers-who work with small resources and ofen
operate from big metropolitan ci5es-can’t aﬀord to have many ﬁeld reporters hence most of
their news contents are in the form of news analysis, opinions, and commentary either from
their news room or from their contributors, in text or videos.
I asked Nandgopal Rajaniv, New Media Editor at Indian Express Online, about how he looked at
growing digital-only news startups and how they fair against online ini5a5ves of legacy media
organiza5ons like Indian Express. According to him although there are digital-only news media
outlets that are doing good work, many of them are in the business to get traﬃc and more into
the entertainment business and they diﬀer from a kind journalis5c discipline, news credibility,
resource, and news volume which legacy news organiza5on like Indian Express oﬀers. He added
“They (digital-only) have nothing to compete with us. I think it ( (the future) has to be lead by
tradi5onal players like us because somewhere the credibility is going to kick in….it’s ( Indian
news industry) a volume-driven market. You can make an impact but you don’t know how long
you can sustain that impact. In that sense, you need to go back to old fashion ways. I think

internet market is also driven by old world marke5ng setup. Unless you have a threshold ﬁgure,
you can’t survive. And that threshold ﬁgure is huge and it’s also hard to make money.” Despite
the fact that s5ll a lot of digital news publishers, mostly digital news start ups ares 5ll ﬁguring
their business models one should not forget that a lot of these start ups were a reac5ons
against the old media set ups where it was believed that the journalism and freedom of
expression was compromised by conﬂict on interests related to media ownerships where big
businessmen and poli5cal units owned a lot of stake in the news media. Connected digital
environment have created a scope for cheaper cost of publica5on for online consump5on of
news and as pla6orms are growing bigger in size and users, they strategically became an
important partner in online journalism to reach readers and consumers for digital news
publica5ons, especially for digital only publishers. But the growing rela5onships between
pla6orms and publishers have also raised numerous issues.
Nego%a%ng a new player
Dependency on social media pla6orms like Facebook is also a major concern among the
publishers because some of the algorithm changes over the years by Facebook have nega5vely
aﬀected publishers’ traﬃc to their websites. But the degree of its eﬀect was diﬀerent from the
legacy news media as against the born-digital news media. The report Indian Newspapers'
Digital Transi8on revealed that leading news publishers like Hindustan Times was less aﬀected
by the changing algorithms of Facebook compare to The Quint who is a mobile and social ﬁrst
news brand and depend heavily on social media pla6orms to reach its audience. Hindustan
Times who is an already established brand hence they did get signiﬁcant traﬃc other than
search and social pla6orms. Technological pla6orms not only shape consump5on pa[erns and
but news products itself. The report Indian news media and the produc8on of news in the age of
social discovery men5ons that although a lot of legacy media publica5ons get signiﬁcant direct
traﬃc, most of the news brands (both legacy and digital-only) get a large share of traﬃc via
search and social pla6orms. It also says there has been a signiﬁcant increase in oﬀ-site
consump5on of news and the news publishers have gradually increased the number of na5ve
posts to pla6orms, especially on Facebook. Indian Express Online, was one of the ﬁrst
publishers to partner with Facebook to do Instant Ar5cles in December 2015. Nandgopal Rajan
said they also partnered with Facebook to do certain Live videos. He added that in addi5on to
the content partnership and working with them on new news products like Instant Ar5cles, they
keep each other in the loop in their latest technological developments. Recently, Google’s
Accelerated Mobile Pages (AMP) has also become popular with Indian publishers. Many of them
have expressed much sa5sfac5on with the results given by AMP. Sanjay Nagpal, India Today’s
Head of Technology said “Even though our ad density on AMP pages is lower, we are seeing
much be[er mone5za5on due to faster load 5mes and up to 200% higher viewability. This
makes the proposi5on very a[rac5ve.” (India Today – AMP, 2018) v.

Today, technological pla6orms are increasingly involved with digital news business in many
aspects. In February-March 2017, a Hindi language news website-an ini5a5ve of a major news
broadcaster TV Today- The Lallantop was live streaming ground reports from interiors of U[ar
Pradesh on Facebook. They published Facebook Live reports with the help of I phone and 3G/4G
connec5vity. Over the period of the elec5on, they covered most of the districts in UP. The
Lallantop had two teams to cover 403 cons5tuencies of 72 districts of U[ar Pradesh (UP).
Saurabh Dwivedi, the editor of the website said that the Facebook had partnered with its news
websites to do the live coverage in an objec5ve to reach the Hindi speaking users in the state
with its latest product Facebook Live, which they had launched in 2016. When Saurabh was
asked about the nature of the partnership, he saidvi “I can’t disclose too much. Facebook liked
the idea of The Lallantop. They were excited about our experiment in the Hindi or vernacular
media. They saw our stories, our brand pitch, our astude and our prepara5on of the elec5ons.
They also realized that they wanted to do this with us with their brand and to reach the interiors
of the rural heartland of India.” Another news website, The Quint also did few Facebook Live
with Barkha Du[ while later in the year 2017; The Lallantop con5nued publishing Facebook Live
reports in the Gujarat and Himachal Pradesh assembly elec5ons. Recently, as a part of the
Facebook Journalism Project, Facebook providedvii newsrooms with product updates and best
prac5ces and held training for more than 250 journalists at Hindustan Times and the India Today
Group. Facebook Journalism Project, started in January 2017 intends to get involved in news
products and training assistance which could be u5lized by publishers, journalists, and
communi5es. The ini5a5ve includes plans to mone5ze news videos, promote local news,
provide data insights for publishers, tackling fake news and promo5ng news literacy. Similarly,
Google News Ini5a5veviii (GNI) who has stepped into digital news industry to empower
publishers and journalists all over the worldix. In India, GNI’s training network aims to support
around 8000 journalists in English and six other Indian languages in the current year. Although
Google and Facebook posi5on themselves as a technological company but their domina5on
over global infrastructure and their ini5a5ves are making them a serious player in the digital
news business. In the global network society, digital technologies have made data central to
economic rela5ons and these technological pla6orms are capable of extrac5ng and controlling
immense amount of data, which makes them a powerful force in organizing businesses like
news industry.
I asked few people from the digital-only publica5on about their views on increasing involvement
of technological pla6orms. Anuj Srivasx, the Business Editor from The Wire said “I don’t think we
are at that stage to think about if Google and Facebook doing more harm. The worry is more for
bigger publishers. We are a new brand and our brand is growing at a decent rate. Our business
model is too ﬂexible. We are not en5rely focused on mone5za5on at this point. Of course, we
are concerned about the future, but at this point, it is where we have built on.” Tushar
Banerjee xi the Product Head at The Quint summed up the current situa5on by saying “This is a
lot like the typical ‘shopping mall’ behavior. You visit a shopping mall; you look, discover and

buy. Similarly, people are glued to social media pla6orms.” But despite conceding to the fact
that currently their monopoly is unavoidable, he doesn’t see them as a threat and feels that
news publishers and pla6orms are in the complementary posi5on since news and news
publishers add a lot of value to user’s experience of Facebook. “Facebook would have been a
very amateur pla6orm or a da5ng site or a social network minus news and minus seriousness.
Since news is there, a lot of conversa5on is taking place” He added.
So at this 5me, there is a lot of acceptability for pla6orms like Google and Facebook from the
side of news publishers despite the fact that the publishers end up sharing a big chunk of
adver5sing revenue with these pla6orms. The publishers and journalists are aware that there is
a lot that pla6orms oﬀer to them, not only in terms of audience but also in terms of valuable
news products and data insights. Google and Facebook are also aware India is their biggest and
most growing digital market so they would want to enter into every possible opportunity to do
their businesses including news business so they are forming various partnerships with news
publishers. So there is a sense of mutual growth with certain amount of anxie5es thrown at the
helm of news publishers with pla6orms becoming a very ac5ve player in the news businesses in
India. A danger lurking that the new partner in the form of technological pla6orms might create
another kind of media monopolies in the data fueled economy.
Growth of the Vernacular and Videos
Apart from concerns about technological pla6orms, I also asked journalists and editors about
what they see as the biggest shif in the digital news industry. Nandgopal Rajan said “English
language market is saturated. So your growth has to happen in Hindi and other regional
languages.” Indian Express has launched its digital edi5ons in Bengali, Tamil, and Malayalam
languages since the start of 2017. (Ray, 2018)xii This is in addi5on to their websites in English,
Hindi and Marathi languages. The Wire has also launched its Hindi and Urdu publica5ons in
addi5on to its English publica5on. Although India’s internet user base faces a great digital
divide xiii but its growing very fast. A study conducted by Google in partnership with KPMG
reported that the Indian language internet user base grew at an annual rate of 41% between
2011 and 2016 to reach 234 million users at the end of 2016. This impressive growth resulted in
Indian language Internet users surpassing their English counterparts. The user base of local
languages will con5nue to grow at 18% annually to reach 536 million in the next four years,
compared to the English Internet user base growing at 3% to reach 199 million. The study also
reported that cheaper mobile data charges, growth in smartphone users, increasing Indic
languages support system across online ecosystem have been key drivers of this growth.
(Modgil, 2017) xiv . Nandgopal Rajan also believes video will be a big part of digital publica5on’s
strategy especially for people who are s5ll to get online. He thinks a lot of consump5on of news
in India in the future would in the form of videos. “They might progress from video to text. I
don’t think it’s going to be another way around.” Recent trends xv in digital video consump5on
also conﬁrm the belief that digital video consump5on in the vernacular market is propor5onally

very high. News Publishers have also been ac5vely pushing their online content on pla6orms.
With Facebook encouraging na5ve videos on its pla6orms since 2016, Youtube and Facebook
have emerged as huge pla6orms for online news video consump5on xvi ( Kalogeropoulos, 2017).
Each of the digital media outlets we interviewed thought Facebook na5ve videos are giving
them its maximum growth in terms of reach and engagement although they are s5ll wai5ng for
monetary gains. Although digital outlets of TV broadcasters have an advantage since they can
put their clips from their TV broadcasts but digital-only and print publica5ons have been
experimen5ng with various video formats in form of interviews, commentaries, current aﬀairs
discussion, news bulle5n, explainer videos, short documentaries, long-form video reportage,
live streaming of events and incidents etc and some of them have been very successful in it. I
asked Anuj Srivas about this visible shif and he said “before digital journalism; there was this
idea that print journalism had its strengths, TV journalism had its strengths; and there was
never really an overlap.” The digital allows for the convergence between the print and the TV
industry.
Regula%on and Control
Growing inﬂuence of online media on the public and torrents of mis-informa5on on pla6orms
has brought a[empts to ‘regulate’ online media by the Govt, of India. In April 2018, they had
formed a commi[ee to frame and suggest a regulatory framework for online media/news
portals along the lines applicable to print and electronic media in India but the Informa5on and
Broadcas5ng Ministry later disbanded the 10 member commi[ee (which didn’t ever meet once)
to set up a new commi[ee under the Ministry of Electronics & Informa5on Technology (Deep,
2018)xvii.
It is evident that Informa5on and Technology Act, under Indian Penal Code, already have many
laws, strict guidelines and s5ﬀ punishments for viola5ng content norms on internet. In addi5on
to this the state already has addi5onal powers to shutdown Internet and telecom services by
using either Sec5on 144 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 (CrPC) to maintain public
tranquility or Temporary Suspension of Telecom Services (Public Emergency or Public Safety)
Rules, 2017. . Govt. of India already has a plan to set up Social Media Communica5on Hub
where they could possibility track all cha[ers across pla6orms including messaging apps like
Whatsapp In recent 5mes, many Indian states have experienced internet shutdowns. The power
has been most abused in the state of Jammu and Kashmir ci5ng public unrest and poli5cal
dissent (PTI, 2018) xviii. World over, despite the spread of hate speech, the medium of internet
has seen as furthering and protec5ng the cause of democracy and individual liberty because of
its par5cipatory nature but online medium has also been used by state and corporate owned
technological pla6orms as a means to exercise wide power and control over ci5zens by
channeling surveillance and gathering data, restrict speech and voices of people or users, create
media or pla6orms monopolies by controlling communica5on infrastructure. Today, online
news media in India ﬁnds itself at very interes5ng place where its larger popula5on are s5ll

come online. Knowing fully that online soon will going to be one of the prime medium to
consume informa5on for most people in India, protec5ng freedom of speech and health of
news and informa5on ecosystem in India will of utmost concern for public.
Conclusion
The latest development in the news ecosystem can not only be understood in the context of
media convergence where digi5za5on is blurring the lines between producers and consumers
and the print and the broadcast industries but also in terms of diversity of news products and
its audience on the digital medium. Amidst the ongoing re-organisa5on of news media, a lot of
digital news presence are s5ll owned and controlled by legacy media companies and its partners
but digital environment aided by pla6orms has deﬁnitely added greater variety and
experimenta5ons in terms of how news has been imagined, presented, distributed and
consumed by the audience. As digital permeates news and news industry in India, it not only
raises issues of how news businesses are going to organize itself but also how news and its
public would tackle ques5ons of wider control and surveillance that comes with the
infrastructure of technological pla6orms and communica5on infrastructure in general. The
future of the news industry will be shaped by these debates and its struggles to ﬁnds its place in
the current communica5on environment.
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